QUOTES about Schoolhouse Rock Live!:

"Director Anthony Runfola should be commended for this delightful production. It's fast-moving, energetic and, at an hour, the perfect length. Adults won't check their watches and kids won't grow restless in their seats. Quite simply, it's pure fun.”
—Randy Cordova, Critic, Arizona Republic

“Schoolhouse Rock Live! shows that learning can be fun with catchy songs that are memorable. Childsplay's production is imaginative, with superb creative elements and an energetic cast.”
—Gil Benbrook, Theatre Critic, talkinbroadway.com

“Great way to get students excited about learning! They walk around singing the songs and remembering all kinds of useful information!”
—Second Grade Teacher

“The best comment I heard a student make was 'I didn't know learning could be so fun.'”
—Fourth Grade Teacher

“Everything tied into our curriculum, so it was engaging for our students and it made sense to them. They could all relate and had some 'light-bulb' moments.”
—Second Grade Teacher

QUOTES about Childsplay:

“Childsplay isn’t just one of the best theatre troupes in Arizona, it also is one of the best theaters for young audiences in the country, with top-notch acting and production values.”
—Kerry Lengel, Arizona Republic, Theatre Critic

“As always Childsplay creates a variety of winning special effects, wild set pieces, creative costumes and a bunch of other theatrical tricks that take the young audiences on a magical journey and adventure.”
—Chris Curcio, Theatre Critic, KBAQ 89.5

“When Childsplay's adult actors play children and teenagers, they approach them with sensitivity and psychological truth, creating individuals we can instantly accept and relate to, diverse as they are.”
—Julie Peterson, Theatre Critic, Phoenix New Times